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revealed her daughter Stormi is a little girl obsessed with Barbie pink, as the three-year-old was
spotted enjoying her mom's classic Jeep. The custom Rolls Royce is every little girl's fantasy,
covered in neon pink leather and with a constellation roof, and it looked like Stormi was
enjoying every moment of it as she stood on the backseat touching the roof. The reality star
took to Instagram Stories to share a snap of her daughter wearing bright pink herself, including
a sparkly tutu, reaching up to play with the controls. The car was a purchase although Kylie
didn't show it off to fans until , revealing it was engraved with the words "Stormi's mom. Her
snap of Stormi inside the jeep comes after the pair were joined by Travis Scott for a romantic
family Valentine's weekend. The three were pictured in Santa Barbara for the weekend, with

Travis and Kylie both wrapping up warm against the February chill. MORE: 7 most expensive
celebrity-owned cars. Kylie shared with fans that they were taking their "baby to her favorite
place," and in pictures published by the Daily Mail , they were seen on the boardwalk. Kylie
wore a large black bomber jacket, paired with baggy jeans and a bodysuit, while rapper Travis
kept it casual in an all-black outfit. The doting dad kept a close eye on his daughter as they
walked along the boardwalk, with Travis holding her sneakers as Stormi enjoyed the cool sand.
Their trip comes a week after Stormi's third birthday, which Kylie celebrated with a big family
party at their home. Kylie shared photos on Instagram from the event, revealing she had hired
an inflatable slide featuring Stormi's head at the top of it - a hit with all the Kardashian kids. She
also transformed the inside of her home to look like a princess castle, complete with balloons, a
craft area, and a tasty looking buffet filled with sweet treats. There was also an ice cream stand
and food vendors in the garden. Kylie posted a heartfelt tribute, admitting that she was finding it
hard to accept that her baby was growing up so quickly. She wrote: "Thank you God for
sending this little soul to me. Crying today because I can't stop the time. It's all the little things
I'll miss like your cute voice and our long talks on the potty. US stories here. Like this story?
Sign up to our newsletter to get other stories like this delivered straight to your inbox. Looking
for the ultimate Mother's Day gift? This special necklace is perfect - and celebs love it. Make it
personal with our pick of the best jewellery to gift your mum this Mother's Day. We use our own
and third-party cookies to improve our services and show you related advertising with your
preferences by analyzing your browsing habits and generating the corresponding profiles. If
you go on surfing, we will consider you accepting its use. You can change the configuration or
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Good News U. Edition Horoscopes. Kylie Jenner More about kylie jenner Kylie Jenner
introduces fans to her adorable new 'son'. Kylie Jenner's party for Stormi was more epic than
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kwm5 Seller's other items. Used: An item that has been used previously. A fantastic few hours
with Kegan; what a knowledgeable and top guide, providing everything you could want in
pitching the information in the right manner for the differing mix. From pickup at hotel to
dropping off, everything was organised and planned really well, the driver Jeff? Very comfy jeep
travel for the long day out hours round trip. Small group of 9 in the jeep. Couple of stops round
the west rim plus hoover dam tour. Managed to spot quite a bit of wildlife along the way which
was a lovely surprise. Pack lunch provided that was pretty good - sandwich and snacks Plenty
of time at the canyon to wander about and take photos and soak up the atmosphere. Our tour
leader, Jennifer, was the best. So accommodating and informative. So glad we got her as a
guide. Had a fun day on this tour. But you see a lot and learn a lot. Tour guide was certainly
knowledgeable and made it stress free where trying to accomplish the same things could have
been hectic. Thank you for writing a review! We are happy you enjoyed your tour out of our Las
Vegas location. We were picked up by Andrew our guide for the day on time. Drinking water was
provided. A real credit to Pink Jeep Tours. The journey first took us to Dolan Springs where we
were able to use the toilet and buy some food from the local shop. Then on to the Canyon
chopper airport. Once back at the airport you have about 10 minutes for buying souvenirs. Back
in the jeep and on to the main viewing spot of the Canyon. Back to the jeep them off to the
Hoover Dam. You then park on the primary other side of the dam and get out in the far car park
for pictures. Note that you don't get the chance to actually walk the dam which was a shame.
Still the view is of the lake and intake side and is great. Back in the jeep to a cowboy town
theme park. Kids would probably enjoy it more. We all enjoyed the day and would definitely
recommend it to others. Skip to main content. Log in to get trip updates and message other
travelers. Pink Jeep Tours Las Vegas. Book In Advance. See More Tours. Neon Nights. See all
52 reviews. Quick View. More Info. Shop Now. Water Sports. Reviews 2, Write a review. Filter
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French German More languages. Italian Portuguese Spanish Dutch 4. Danish 2. Greek 1. Hebrew
1. Korean 1. Russian 1. Swedish 1. Show reviews that mention. All reviews our tour guide
hoover dam grand canyon red rock canyon great tour west rim small group off road power plant
box lunch his knowledge boulder city would highly recommend this tour photo opportunities
lake mead vehicle company. Review tags are currently only available for English language
reviews. Selected filters. Updating list Reviewed October 20, Simply excellent. Date of
experience: July Reviewed October 17, Recommend the Comfy jeep. Date of experience:
October Reviewed October 16, Great tour. Enjoyed all the views. Reviewed October 9, via mobile
Fun day. Report response as inappropriate Thank you. We appreciate your input. Tim S.
Reviewed October 6, Great day out and well run. View more reviews. Previous Next 1 â€¦ 11 12
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